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The American disease is disease of more; more of everything, more is better

-·

Nguyen Ducmanh
,

,

I was a buffalo tender once
Hi Sheila,

Thanks for your missive meaning pull me to become a lama or priest as you know I am
in the program of alcoholic rehabilitation. I follow their suggestions by the book I would
become a saint in no time; to become a dark angel that would not command much effortl

It was wartime in Vietnam, I about 1Oor11 my grandpa took me to the house of his 4th
wife shelter from the war between the Vietminh and the French. First time I seen and felt the
famine around me, the staple I got was brown rice mixed with potatoes or corn if we could find
it as I live in town: privileged; the only living thing eat corn is the horse ... This conflict war time
cost 2 millions of Vietnamese population. One of my cousin died of starvation despite his well
off family but when you have nothing to sustain you died too. I was lucky one, the family of
my grandpa in-laws: a small size farmer with one buffalo, the poor one all share in one buffalo
same as the rich people buy a race horse by share ...

So I tend the water buffalo, I like this animal because he has the cool hide like the
snake; slopping in water or mud is his favorite pastime time, I scare shitless when he swam
cross the small stream or river because I am a poor swimmer, I grab and hold with all my mind;
arms around his neck also worry that he don't wag his big horns at me somehow he swam
straight, so I tend him as long as I could, delay to return late to the farm that to make sure they
save some rice for me!

The saint has a past, the sinner have a future how true depict by Oscar Wide, my past I
thought was grand and fun now think of it its was horrendous due to my behavior: do my way
on high horse, getting drunk everyday.

Je mourrais avec !'alcohol mais pas par !'alcohol! Je soutiens le moral de Monique par
deposer tendres bises sur sa poitrine. Prends soin de toi, Jacques, a bientot sans doute

Fraternel, Due

29

there was no TV
when the allied
bomber command
incinerated Tokyo
after all
it has worked so well
in Dresden

cry cry
autumn care
fragrant island
flow of change
share soft voice
weep embrace
sit look find
dream peace

Hiroshima
Nagasaki
A-bombed
makes you
want to
look in
the mirror
you

magnetic poetry by
sheila holtz

Americans
with your
World Trade Center's
collapsed
twin towers

september

9-11-2001

but not so bad as
Dresden
in World War Two
firestorm
maybe not so well known
then
as now
the world moved on

quotation by Milton Mayer,

1968

submitted by Katherine Donithorne

"we do not see things as they
are.
We see things as we are."

pretty explosions
blossoming firebalss
flying dead bodies

Talmud

on
TV

Daniel A. Russell
(a national day of mourning

15, 2001

"Men are liberated by
reason -- reasonable men are
free to choose for themselves.
No free choice
no free men.
No free men -- no free world."

the world moved on
hijacked airliners
flying jet fuel bombs

9-14-01

Men, saints, angels

)

"Hatred will never cease by
hatred, only by Love alone
does hatred cease.
This is
an eternal law."
-Gautama Buddha

Aging Hippies Have an answe r
to America"s dependence on Foreign Oil.,

'�

from�· THE MAINE_ TIMES.

s_eptember

>·.
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NO MORE PETROLEUM WARS!

USE BIODIESEL!

lJ, 2001

·

Will we fill 'er up at McDonald's?
Imagine. You're running low on

engines need no conversion to use

in vegetable oil, so no sulfur dioxide

fuel, traveling south on Route J.

this fuel. According to Peter Arnold,

that forms sulfuric acid, which is an
instigator of acid rain."

Instead of hanging a left into the fill

renewable energy pathways coordi

ing station, you head into the park

nator at Chewonki, the fuel can also

ing lot of one of your favorite road

be dumped directly into home fur

olator grease is simple kitchen

naces that use number 2 oil.

chemistry.

side diners.

,
Arnold said making fuel out offry

The foundation has three cars.

"The first thing we do is strain out

Fuel, in the form of f ryolator grease.

Four staff members bought diesel

the potato chunks and the shrimp

This is no zany tourist tale; it's a

cars so they could also use the fuel.

tails. ... Then we add methanol, but

true story. The Chewonki Foundation,

Arnold said Chewonki will use close

you could use ethanol. Then we add

a nonprofit educational institution in

to 20,000 gallons this ye<)r.

Uncontrollable burger craving? No.

Damariscotta, has been running all of

sodium hydroxide, or a strong base.

"We're using a locally available,

its cars on grease from deep-fat fry

distributed

ers for almost a year.

resource.

You can put it in a blender, stir for
minutes, then let it sit for about

There's

15

hght

Chewonki doesn't run its cars o

enough restaurants along Route I to

hours," he said. "We're capable of

biodiesel in the winter, and it

They received a $10,000 grant from

fuel all our vehicles," he said.

making

a little tricky when the mercury dror

·Maine Technology Institute to figure

"Biodiesel is an oxygenated fuel. It

Scott Belanger, owner of the Sea

in late fall or early spring. "The whol

burns cleaner. It has much less car

Basket in Wiscasset, was a little

tank doesn't get solid, but crysta

·

out how to make it work.
The best part is that diesel

bon monoxide .and there's no sulfur

100 gallons a day."

suspect when Arnold approached

move through the fuel line and gt
caught in the filter," Arnold said. "Ye

a believer.

have to sit and let the engine ha

"I'm all in favor of it. I think it's fan
Belanger said..
company about

$125

every few

can run on petroleum diesel until tt
engine heats up.
Maine has one of only six biodies

of grease. "They don't come any

filling stations in the country, tt

more," he ·said. "They've said, 'Boy,

Solar Market in Arundel. Arnold

The foundation calls its fuel C3, or

!
t
t
ii"

This winter, the foundation plar

months to empty two dumpsters full

it's kind of quiet on the Midcoast."'.

t

and move the crystals."
to try a two-tank system so the cc

He used to pay an out-of-state

·

�

him asking for his grease. Now, he's

tastic. It makes so much sense,"

�

can

sa

he sees a big future for the state
the production of alternative fuels.

Chewonki Climate Conscious. Arnold

"The agriculture sector could g

said cars run well on biodiesel,

involved by raising a [rapeseed I ere

although they may get fewer miles to

[for canola oil] in conjunction wi

the gallon. The primary problem,

potatoes," he said. "We've foulld

especially in a northern state, is that

easy way to make it happen. I thi

biodiesel

gels

at

25

degrees.

(Regular diesel stays in a liquid state
down to minus-JO.)

•

Maine could, too. We don't have tot
dependent on imported oil."

Aimeel Cu

BIODIESEL PRODUCTION
The production of biodiesel, or alkyl esters, is well known. There are three basic
routes to ester production from oils and fats:
*

Base catalyzed
transesterification of the oil with

eroctttlnputLtDll

•

ProctHOutput Ltytls

alcohol.
*

Direct acid catalyzed
esterification of the oil with

•Ak:ahal ..
D Fertlllur1'1o
BGlyc:9rlnel!I.
• MMhyl Eet.!ID

methanol.
*

Conversion of the oil to fatty
acids, and then to Alkyl esters
with acid catalysis.

Nothing Is wasted

The majority of the alkyl esters produced today are done with the base
catalyzed reaction because it is the most economic for several reasons:

( 150 F) and pressure (20 psi)

*

Low temperature

*

processing.

High conversion (983) with minimal side reactions and reaction time.

*

Direct conversion to methyl ester with no intermediate steps.

*

Exotic materials of construction are not necessary.

The general.process is depicted below. A fat or oil is reacted with an alcohol,
like methanol, in the presence of a catalyst to produce glycerine and methyl
esters or biodiesel.

The methanol is charged in excess to assist in quick

conversion and recovered for reuse. The catalyst is usually sodium or potassium
hydroxide which has already been mixed with the methanol.

Fatty Acids
How to make diesel fuel out of old french

fiy oil·

Dedicated to JK

IM

Little Miss Firecracker

GOING OlJT TO CL£AR

SOCIETY
You AN'MEJ!

A SPACE IN

in the Saturday sun
beamed in her star
spangled beaded leotard,
shiny iridescent cape, and
white boots.

�
�

Purposefully she grabbed
the back ladder rings
and jumped aboard the
truck as it
pulled away from
the simmering station
(unconcerned about highway patrol
she wanted a ride
free from taunting
conversation and audible smirks).
Her concern was now strengt�
would she be able to hold on,
soaring down the interstate,
the open road rolling
beneath her at 65 miles per hour?
Fortunately the circus man on
the trapeze had trained
her well, her legs and
arms strong from
the swing and the grip.
Slowly the truck gathered
speed, a shining silver
bullet moving past

postcard fram

the concrete overpasses,
the go Iden arches,

C.

the shaded rest areas,
carrying soccer kids, and

my landlord FORGOT

the rooftops of shopping centers

to tum my gas on

and mall America.

i STOP trying to

The spirit of George M. Cohen,
rushed through her veins
with one arm and leg extended
she performed as a highway acrobat

light the stove a
·

fourth time how do
we resign false
how do we

rebirth, she hungrily swallowed
the enveloping air as her thirst for
freedom washed over and over and over her,
a testament to the exuberance of this, her life,
and the life "on the road."

M. Neville
Fall, 1999

i'm always close
.. to the day i
Joved him
love in custody
of time not

deflect true

place close

3/20/01

don't say it

for all her fellow travelers to behold.
With the sky and the land providing

Conrad

art by dianne dimassa

the suburban Moms in Land Rovers

a Yankee Doodle legacy,

A.

he's losing
weight you
better catch him
all frequencies
boss a
captured
thought behind
the eye

to the day

almost
say it
desert.
in clay
pot moves
across
room in
his arms
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Genetic
Engineering
How mergers_go wrong
..

,

collage by
tasha B.
Bern Porter & Na
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Everqthing from Ah·h ! to )wie !
THE MAGAZINE THAT
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